
Sun Nov 14, 2021

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat G

Golf And Lotus 

Drew and Paul spot a classic Golf GTI at a TV and film props company. Also, at a barn in Suffolk, Drew unearths an 
early 1970s Lotus Elan which needs radical restoration and a new lease of life.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Doug's 1955 Ford Thunderbird 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Saved By The Spell 

The ATM crew joins forces with Mario Lopez of "Saved by the Bell" fame to turn a 90s coin-operated video game 
into an interactive aquarium with an exercise bike.

10:00 TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND Repeat WS PG

Treasure Found! 

The team uncovers proof of treasure in the jungle and makes a spooky visit to an antique black market with Jesuit 
silver, leading them up a dangerous river and deeper into cursed history.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat G

Golf And Lotus 

Drew and Paul spot a classic Golf GTI at a TV and film props company. Also, at a barn in Suffolk, Drew unearths an 
early 1970s Lotus Elan which needs radical restoration and a new lease of life.

12:00 ABALONE WARS Repeat WS PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling 
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

13:00 GARAGE SQUAD WS PG

License To Cruise 

A 16-year-old gearhead needs the squad's help to get his 1987 Land Cruiser in shape for an off-road race.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Doug's 1955 Ford Thunderbird 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Freddie Flintoff heads to Iceland to compete in the world's maddest motorsport, while Paddy McGuinness gets to 
grips with the new Toyota Supra. Chris Harris investigates the story of the Lotus 79, the most beautiful F1 car of all 
time.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Saved By The Spell 

The ATM crew joins forces with Mario Lopez of "Saved by the Bell" fame to turn a 90s coin-operated video game 
into an interactive aquarium with an exercise bike.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Fiat 124 

Mike finds a 1972 Fiat 124 Spider 'survivor' car. It's all original but the driving experience leaves a lot to be desired. 
Mike gets crafty on the interior while Ant fixes a leaky differential, replaces a carrier bearing and axle seals.

20:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

'62 Corvette "Fuelie" 

Martin Brothers Customs works their magic on a rare, early American-made, 360 horsepower, fuel-injected classic 
1962 Chevy Corvette.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 JUNKYARD EMPIRE WS PG

Trucked Out 

Andy Cohen believes it's bad business to turn down business, even when the job at hand seems impossible. But 
when a returning client approaches him with an ambitious build and an impossible deadline, Andy might find himself 
backed into a corner.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 BITCHIN' BOOT CAMP Repeat WS M

Four on the Door 

The ultimate job interview is down to four candidates, and the next test will see how well they can handle a staple 
project at Kindig-It Design. Even with the instructions available, this challenge is not as easy as it looks.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Freddie Flintoff heads to Iceland to compete in the world's maddest motorsport, while Paddy McGuinness gets to 
grips with the new Toyota Supra. Chris Harris investigates the story of the Lotus 79, the most beautiful F1 car of all 
time.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

01:00 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

The Aftermath 

Big Chief struggles with PTSD after his crash while the 405 racers return to intense list racing. Doc and Monza try to 
dethrone Shawn and Dave finally faces Jackie in the Sonoma. Farmtruck searches for AZN's first car.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour

02:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat G

Golf And Lotus 

Drew and Paul spot a classic Golf GTI at a TV and film props company. Also, at a barn in Suffolk, Drew unearths an 
early 1970s Lotus Elan which needs radical restoration and a new lease of life.

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Doug's 1955 Ford Thunderbird 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
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04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Saved By The Spell 

The ATM crew joins forces with Mario Lopez of "Saved by the Bell" fame to turn a 90s coin-operated video game 
into an interactive aquarium with an exercise bike.
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06:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

'62 Corvette "Fuelie" 

Martin Brothers Customs works their magic on a rare, early American-made, 360 horsepower, fuel-injected classic 
1962 Chevy Corvette.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Cathlene's 1970 Plymouth Barracuda 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Fish-A-Palooza 

From rare sea creatures and exotic fish to feisty crabs, Wayde and Brett share some great stories about the coolest 
and craziest fish they've ever built tanks for.

10:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Mysteries of the Dead Sea Scrolls  

Josh travels to the Holy Land to dig in with an archaeologist who has recently discovered new Dead Sea Scrolls. 
Josh also sees cutting-edge technology restore scroll fragments in a way that could change how we read the Bible.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat G

Mini And Porsche 

Drew spots a 1960s Mini that may be for sale although he is wondering if he can buy it for a good price. A Cotswold 
dealer has a Porsche 928, but the budget is hit by some major repairs.

12:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Fiat 124 

Mike finds a 1972 Fiat 124 Spider 'survivor' car. It's all original but the driving experience leaves a lot to be desired. 
Mike gets crafty on the interior while Ant fixes a leaky differential, replaces a carrier bearing and axle seals.

13:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

Trucked Out 

Andy Cohen believes it's bad business to turn down business, even when the job at hand seems impossible. But 
when a returning client approaches him with an ambitious build and an impossible deadline, Andy might find himself 
backed into a corner.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Cathlene's 1970 Plymouth Barracuda 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Hot Rod Ford 

A 1934 Ford receives a drag-race makeover.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat G

Mini And Porsche 

Drew spots a 1960s Mini that may be for sale although he is wondering if he can buy it for a good price. A Cotswold 
dealer has a Porsche 928, but the budget is hit by some major repairs.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Fish-A-Palooza 

From rare sea creatures and exotic fish to feisty crabs, Wayde and Brett share some great stories about the coolest 
and craziest fish they've ever built tanks for.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 ICE COLD GOLD WS M

Death from Above 

On almost no sleep, our miners have split into two groups and set out into Greenland's dangerous landscape for a 
recon mission. While they battle the symptoms of sleep deprivation, one group of miners face a deadly valley with 
massive falling boulders.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:30 GOLD RUSH: DAVE TURIN'S LOST MINE WS M

Blue Room Bonanza 

Chris makes an incredible discovery that sets the team up on the best gold all season. As winter starts to close in, 
Dave gets a hot tip that takes him 2,500 miles north to a mine where he pans the biggest nugget of his career. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Cruel Summer 

The miners of Nome continue their far-flung explorations in search of new gold; Zeke and Emily head to Sledge 
Island; Shawn continues his dreams of gold at the Bluff; the Kellys' reputation may sink them before the season 
starts.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

22:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Mountain Emergency 

A medical emergency on the Wolfpack's ranch forces the family to become more resourceful as they continue to 
build their dream on the mountain. Meanwhile, Gabe's hasty leap toward marriage has the family concerned.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

23:30 ICE COLD GOLD Repeat WS M

Death from Above 

On almost no sleep, our miners have split into two groups and set out into Greenland's dangerous landscape for a 
recon mission. While they battle the symptoms of sleep deprivation, one group of miners face a deadly valley with 
massive falling boulders.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 GOLD RUSH: DAVE TURIN'S LOST MINE Repeat WS M

Blue Room Bonanza 

Chris makes an incredible discovery that sets the team up on the best gold all season. As winter starts to close in, 
Dave gets a hot tip that takes him 2,500 miles north to a mine where he pans the biggest nugget of his career. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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01:30 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Cruel Summer 

The miners of Nome continue their far-flung explorations in search of new gold; Zeke and Emily head to Sledge 
Island; Shawn continues his dreams of gold at the Bluff; the Kellys' reputation may sink them before the season 
starts.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

02:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat G

Mini And Porsche 

Drew spots a 1960s Mini that may be for sale although he is wondering if he can buy it for a good price. A Cotswold 
dealer has a Porsche 928, but the budget is hit by some major repairs.

03:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Fish-A-Palooza 

From rare sea creatures and exotic fish to feisty crabs, Wayde and Brett share some great stories about the coolest 
and craziest fish they've ever built tanks for.

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Hot Rod Ford 

A 1934 Ford receives a drag-race makeover.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 GOLD RUSH: DAVE TURIN'S LOST MINE Repeat WS M

Blue Room Bonanza 

Chris makes an incredible discovery that sets the team up on the best gold all season. As winter starts to close in, 
Dave gets a hot tip that takes him 2,500 miles north to a mine where he pans the biggest nugget of his career. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Tue Nov 16, 2021

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS G

Jag And Merc 

Salvage aficionado Drew Pritchard teams up with Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland to purchase a 1969 Mark 2 Jaguar 
and a 1970s Mercedes 350 SLC in hopes of fixing them up and making a nice profit.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

James' 1968 Mercury Cougar 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shaq-Sized 

Wayde bumps into basketball legend and four-times NBA Champion Shaquille O'Neal, who requests an aquarium 
built inside the front end of a semi-truck.

10:00 ABALONE WARS Repeat WS PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling 
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS G

Jag And Merc 

Salvage aficionado Drew Pritchard teams up with Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland to purchase a 1969 Mark 2 Jaguar 
and a 1970s Mercedes 350 SLC in hopes of fixing them up and making a nice profit.

12:00 ICE COLD GOLD Repeat WS M

Death from Above 

On almost no sleep, our miners have split into two groups and set out into Greenland's dangerous landscape for a 
recon mission. While they battle the symptoms of sleep deprivation, one group of miners face a deadly valley with 
massive falling boulders.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Mountain Emergency 

A medical emergency on the Wolfpack's ranch forces the family to become more resourceful as they continue to 
build their dream on the mountain. Meanwhile, Gabe's hasty leap toward marriage has the family concerned.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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Tue Nov 16, 2021

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

James' 1968 Mercury Cougar 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

87 Buick Grand National 

The owner of a 1987 Buick Grand National hopes his car can be restored to a prime example of American Muscle; 
the squad overhauls the vehicle's breaks, turbo and interior.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS G

Jag And Merc 

Salvage aficionado Drew Pritchard teams up with Turbo Pickers' Paul Cowland to purchase a 1969 Mark 2 Jaguar 
and a 1970s Mercedes 350 SLC in hopes of fixing them up and making a nice profit.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shaq-Sized 

Wayde bumps into basketball legend and four-times NBA Champion Shaquille O'Neal, who requests an aquarium 
built inside the front end of a semi-truck.
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Tue Nov 16, 2021

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES WS PG

Enter the Super Snake 

Dusty and team discover a frightening new hybrid Python species when they trek deep into the dense Python Pines 
to prevent the snakes from laying their eggs.

Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 MAROONED WITH ED STAFFORD WS M

Rules Of Survival 

Ed Stafford guides us through his top ten tips for surviving 10 days at a time in eight of the world's harshest 
environments, totally alone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Hunting Violence, Nudity

21:30 NAKED AND AFRAID WS M

Honeymoon From Hell 

A married couple goes from watching the challenge from their couch in Idaho to taking it on in the perilous Philippine 
jungle. Torrential rain, relentless bugs and deadly boars put their survival skills and their marriage to the ultimate 
test.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity

22:30 DUAL SURVIVAL WS M

Out of the Clouds 

Dave and Cody take on a survival scenario in the wet cloud forests of Panama with only a poncho, specimen jar and 
a broken lighter to aid in their quest for civilisation.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

23:30 GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES Repeat WS PG

Enter the Super Snake 

Dusty and team discover a frightening new hybrid Python species when they trek deep into the dense Python Pines 
to prevent the snakes from laying their eggs.

Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 MAROONED WITH ED STAFFORD Repeat WS M

Rules Of Survival 

Ed Stafford guides us through his top ten tips for surviving 10 days at a time in eight of the world's harshest 
environments, totally alone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Hunting Violence, Nudity

01:30 NAKED AND AFRAID Repeat WS M

Honeymoon From Hell 

A married couple goes from watching the challenge from their couch in Idaho to taking it on in the perilous Philippine 
jungle. Torrential rain, relentless bugs and deadly boars put their survival skills and their marriage to the ultimate 
test.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity
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Tue Nov 16, 2021

02:30 DUAL SURVIVAL Repeat WS M

Out of the Clouds 

Dave and Cody take on a survival scenario in the wet cloud forests of Panama with only a poncho, specimen jar and 
a broken lighter to aid in their quest for civilisation.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

03:30 GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES Repeat WS PG

Enter the Super Snake 

Dusty and team discover a frightening new hybrid Python species when they trek deep into the dense Python Pines 
to prevent the snakes from laying their eggs.

Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

87 Buick Grand National 

The owner of a 1987 Buick Grand National hopes his car can be restored to a prime example of American Muscle; 
the squad overhauls the vehicle's breaks, turbo and interior.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shaq-Sized 

Wayde bumps into basketball legend and four-times NBA Champion Shaquille O'Neal, who requests an aquarium 
built inside the front end of a semi-truck.
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Wed Nov 17, 2021

06:00 RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA Repeat WS G

Stars and their Cars 

Australian actor Andrew Daddo wants the coolest ride on Sydney's Northern Beaches. Dec has other ideas on how 
the Resto should look and Andrew is kept in the dark until it's time to reveal the car in the Stars and their Cars 
exhibition. Dec and Chip Foose hang out talking Aussie cars at MotorEx Car Festival.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Greg's 1957 Bel Air 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Wilmer's Tank-Errama 

ATM builds a tank for "That '70s Show" and "Handy Manny" star Wilmer Valderrama with slanted sides and multiple 
angels; health center in Grand Rapids, Mich., wants a Grand Rapids tank.

10:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

'62 Corvette "Fuelie" 

Martin Brothers Customs works their magic on a rare, early American-made, 360 horsepower, fuel-injected classic 
1962 Chevy Corvette.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Ford Capri & Lancia Delta Integrale 

The boys are in Staffordshire on the trail of a Ford Capri. They find a beauty, but it's got tatty bodywork and needs a 
new interior.

12:00 GUARDIANS OF THE GLADES Repeat WS PG

Enter the Super Snake 

Dusty and team discover a frightening new hybrid Python species when they trek deep into the dense Python Pines 
to prevent the snakes from laying their eggs.

Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Some Coarse Language

13:00 MAROONED WITH ED STAFFORD Repeat WS M

Rules Of Survival 

Ed Stafford guides us through his top ten tips for surviving 10 days at a time in eight of the world's harshest 
environments, totally alone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Hunting Violence, Nudity
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Wed Nov 17, 2021

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Greg's 1957 Bel Air 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

68 El Camino 

A 1968 El Camino should be out cruising, not collecting dust in its owner's garage. But time is working against its 
owner, who's just too busy to do the job right.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Ford Capri & Lancia Delta Integrale 

The boys are in Staffordshire on the trail of a Ford Capri. They find a beauty, but it's got tatty bodywork and needs a 
new interior.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Wilmer's Tank-Errama 

ATM builds a tank for "That '70s Show" and "Handy Manny" star Wilmer Valderrama with slanted sides and multiple 
angels; health center in Grand Rapids, Mich., wants a Grand Rapids tank.
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Wed Nov 17, 2021

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 UNIQUE RIDES WS PG

Busta's Bus and OBJ's Benz 

World-Class car customiser Will Castro goes flipmode on Busta Rhyme's tired tour bus, then tackles NFL star Odell 
Beckham Jr's treasured Mercedes, whose build comes with a tight deadline.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 SPEED IS THE NEW BLACK WS PG

Cadillac Time Machine 

A new client longs for her high school glory days and tasks Classic Car Studio with restoring her 1965 Cadillac El 
Dorado to its original 60's style while adding much needed modern technology.

Cons.Advice: Themes

21:30 BITCHIN' BOOT CAMP WS M

Speed Isn't Just About Speed 

Dave wants to see how well the remaining three players can realise an original design on their own. Their challenge 
is to fabricate a grill from design to execution, with the winners getting a spot in the finale.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Freddie Flintoff heads to Iceland to compete in the world's maddest motorsport, while Paddy McGuinness gets to 
grips with the new Toyota Supra. Chris Harris investigates the story of the Lotus 79, the most beautiful F1 car of all 
time.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:00 UNIQUE RIDES Repeat WS PG

Busta's Bus and OBJ's Benz 

World-Class car customiser Will Castro goes flipmode on Busta Rhyme's tired tour bus, then tackles NFL star Odell 
Beckham Jr's treasured Mercedes, whose build comes with a tight deadline.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

01:00 SPEED IS THE NEW BLACK Repeat WS PG

Cadillac Time Machine 

A new client longs for her high school glory days and tasks Classic Car Studio with restoring her 1965 Cadillac El 
Dorado to its original 60's style while adding much needed modern technology.

Cons.Advice: Themes

02:00 BITCHIN' BOOT CAMP Repeat WS M

Speed Isn't Just About Speed 

Dave wants to see how well the remaining three players can realise an original design on their own. Their challenge 
is to fabricate a grill from design to execution, with the winners getting a spot in the finale.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Greg's 1957 Bel Air 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Wilmer's Tank-Errama 

ATM builds a tank for "That '70s Show" and "Handy Manny" star Wilmer Valderrama with slanted sides and multiple 
angels; health center in Grand Rapids, Mich., wants a Grand Rapids tank.
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06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

VW Fastback Type 3 & Rover P6 

Drew and Paul are in Somerset to hunt down a 1970s VW Type 3 Fastback. Plus, they revamp a Rover P6 built at 
the height of the British Leyland crisis.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tank You Come Again! 

Wayde and Brett take a look at the current state of some of their greatest tanks, a fire at a Malibu Winery causes 
damage to their outdoor aquarium and jackass producer Jeff Tremaine is having troubles with his eels.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

License To Cruise 

A 16-year-old gearhead needs the squad's help to get his 1987 Land Cruiser in shape for an off-road race.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

VW Fastback Type 3 & Rover P6 

Drew and Paul are in Somerset to hunt down a 1970s VW Type 3 Fastback. Plus, they revamp a Rover P6 built at 
the height of the British Leyland crisis.

12:00 SPEED IS THE NEW BLACK Repeat WS PG

Cadillac Time Machine 

A new client longs for her high school glory days and tasks Classic Car Studio with restoring her 1965 Cadillac El 
Dorado to its original 60's style while adding much needed modern technology.

Cons.Advice: Themes

13:00 TRUTH BEHIND THE MOON LANDING Repeat WS M

Killing Armstrong 

Melvin, Jenkins, and Bara consider the question "Was the Lunar Module so complicated that it was impossible to 
control, and could not have landed on the Moon?"

Cons.Advice: Themes

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

69 Charger 

A 1969 Dodge Charger has been in the owner's family since it rolled off the lot. But time and storage have taken 
their toll on this once-proud car.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

VW Fastback Type 3 & Rover P6 

Drew and Paul are in Somerset to hunt down a 1970s VW Type 3 Fastback. Plus, they revamp a Rover P6 built at 
the height of the British Leyland crisis.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tank You Come Again! 

Wayde and Brett take a look at the current state of some of their greatest tanks, a fire at a Malibu Winery causes 
damage to their outdoor aquarium and jackass producer Jeff Tremaine is having troubles with his eels.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA Repeat WS PG

The Royal Treatment 

All eyes are on this 1939 Chrysler Royal as it arrives out of storage to Resto's and Rods garage. The Chrysler 
undergoes a surprise transformation for this client and is literally given the Royal Treatment for its 80th Birthday.

20:30 STREET OUTLAWS WS M

Tech and Tune 

It's time for a new season of list racing in OKC and that means all the racers are upgrading and prepping their cars 
to be competitive. After lots of work, it's finally time to test the cars and see who's ready to dominate the list this 
season.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 STREET OUTLAWS: NO PREP KINGS WS M

Outcast Mentality 

NOLA is moving fast and furious in Eagle, Idaho with three drivers in the top five as racers approach round two, 
while Team Outcast is struggling to work together as a team.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language

22:30 SPEED IS THE NEW BLACK Repeat WS PG

A Mustang's Twists and Turns 

A running and restored 1962 Corvette gets chopped and dropped as Noah and team set out to retain all the natural 
beauty of this car while amplifying its performance specs to compete with modern day racers.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour

23:30 RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA Repeat WS PG

The Royal Treatment 

All eyes are on this 1939 Chrysler Royal as it arrives out of storage to Resto's and Rods garage. The Chrysler 
undergoes a surprise transformation for this client and is literally given the Royal Treatment for its 80th Birthday.

00:30 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

Tech and Tune 

It's time for a new season of list racing in OKC and that means all the racers are upgrading and prepping their cars 
to be competitive. After lots of work, it's finally time to test the cars and see who's ready to dominate the list this 
season.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:30 STREET OUTLAWS: NO PREP KINGS Repeat WS M

Outcast Mentality 

NOLA is moving fast and furious in Eagle, Idaho with three drivers in the top five as racers approach round two, 
while Team Outcast is struggling to work together as a team.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language
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02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tank You Come Again! 

Wayde and Brett take a look at the current state of some of their greatest tanks, a fire at a Malibu Winery causes 
damage to their outdoor aquarium and jackass producer Jeff Tremaine is having troubles with his eels.

03:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

VW Fastback Type 3 & Rover P6 

Drew and Paul are in Somerset to hunt down a 1970s VW Type 3 Fastback. Plus, they revamp a Rover P6 built at 
the height of the British Leyland crisis.

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

69 Charger 

A 1969 Dodge Charger has been in the owner's family since it rolled off the lot. But time and storage have taken 
their toll on this once-proud car.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

Tech and Tune 

It's time for a new season of list racing in OKC and that means all the racers are upgrading and prepping their cars 
to be competitive. After lots of work, it's finally time to test the cars and see who's ready to dominate the list this 
season.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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06:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

License To Cruise 

A 16-year-old gearhead needs the squad's help to get his 1987 Land Cruiser in shape for an off-road race.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tanked Again For The Holidays 

Wayde and Brett ring in the Holiday Season when they build a tank for a jerky store. Next, the guys head to Florida 
to install a pub themed tank.

10:00 RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA Repeat WS PG

The Royal Treatment 

All eyes are on this 1939 Chrysler Royal as it arrives out of storage to Resto's and Rods garage. The Chrysler 
undergoes a surprise transformation for this client and is literally given the Royal Treatment for its 80th Birthday.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

MGC & BMW 635 

In Hampshire, Drew and Paul uncover a rare 1960s MGC; Drew thinks with some clever restyling, this affordable 
English sports car could be given the look and feel of an Aston Martin for a fraction of the price, but Paul doesn't 
agree.

12:00 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

Tech and Tune 

It's time for a new season of list racing in OKC and that means all the racers are upgrading and prepping their cars 
to be competitive. After lots of work, it's finally time to test the cars and see who's ready to dominate the list this 
season.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

13:00 ABALONE WARS Repeat WS PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling 
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
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16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

63 Porsche 

A 1963 Porsche 356 has been a classic since its first day one. But after being parked for years it's lost its edge and 
needs more love than its owner has to give.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

MGC & BMW 635 

In Hampshire, Drew and Paul uncover a rare 1960s MGC; Drew thinks with some clever restyling, this affordable 
English sports car could be given the look and feel of an Aston Martin for a fraction of the price, but Paul doesn't 
agree.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tanked Again For The Holidays 

Wayde and Brett ring in the Holiday Season when they build a tank for a jerky store. Next, the guys head to Florida 
to install a pub themed tank.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 UNEXPLAINED AND UNEXPLORED WS PG

Knights Templar in America 

New evidence suggests the Knights Templar fled Europe and rebuilt their warrior order in the Americas a century 
before Christopher Columbus; experts investigate the long-lost relics to see if they confirm this game-changing 
theory.

20:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN WS PG

Treasure of the Copper Scroll 

Josh Gates investigates a unique Dead Sea Scroll etched with riddles that could lead to an ancient treasure. 
Following new leads, Josh treks into the punishing Jordanian desert in search of the potential fortune.

21:30 TRUTH BEHIND THE MOON LANDING WS M

Conspiracy of the Lost Tapes 

Mike Bara pretends not to understand why there are no stars in the sky of Apollo Moon photos.

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:30 ALIEN ENCOUNTERS WS M

The Aura  

We explore the space-trash-mining industry. Also, super soldiers at the Pentagon; blueprints for a quantum 
computer.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes

23:30 ICE COLD GOLD Repeat WS M

Death from Above 

On almost no sleep, our miners have split into two groups and set out into Greenland's dangerous landscape for a 
recon mission. While they battle the symptoms of sleep deprivation, one group of miners face a deadly valley with 
massive falling boulders.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 UNEXPLAINED AND UNEXPLORED Repeat WS PG

Knights Templar in America 

New evidence suggests the Knights Templar fled Europe and rebuilt their warrior order in the Americas a century 
before Christopher Columbus; experts investigate the long-lost relics to see if they confirm this game-changing 
theory.

01:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Treasure of the Copper Scroll 

Josh Gates investigates a unique Dead Sea Scroll etched with riddles that could lead to an ancient treasure. 
Following new leads, Josh treks into the punishing Jordanian desert in search of the potential fortune.

02:30 TRUTH BEHIND THE MOON LANDING Repeat WS M

Conspiracy of the Lost Tapes 

Mike Bara pretends not to understand why there are no stars in the sky of Apollo Moon photos.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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03:30 RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA Repeat WS PG

The Royal Treatment 

All eyes are on this 1939 Chrysler Royal as it arrives out of storage to Resto's and Rods garage. The Chrysler 
undergoes a surprise transformation for this client and is literally given the Royal Treatment for its 80th Birthday.

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

63 Porsche 

A 1963 Porsche 356 has been a classic since its first day one. But after being parked for years it's lost its edge and 
needs more love than its owner has to give.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 UNEXPLAINED AND UNEXPLORED Repeat WS PG

Knights Templar in America 

New evidence suggests the Knights Templar fled Europe and rebuilt their warrior order in the Americas a century 
before Christopher Columbus; experts investigate the long-lost relics to see if they confirm this game-changing 
theory.
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06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Morris Minor Traveller & Maserati Ghibli 

In Potters Bar, the boys are invited in to the largest private car collection in the country to look at a charming Morris 
Traveller; while Paul worries about repairs to the car's wooden frame, Drew devises a bespoke look for the car.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

When The Moon (Shine) Hits Your Eye 

In Pigeon Forge, Tenn, the Hatfield and McCoy's Dinner Theatre wants an aquarium in place of an old moonshine 
still; an anatomically correct eyeball tank is the task put forth by a Las Vegas optician.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

License To Cruise 

A 16-year-old gearhead needs the squad's help to get his 1987 Land Cruiser in shape for an off-road race.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS: CLASSIC CARS Repeat WS PG

Morris Minor Traveller & Maserati Ghibli 

In Potters Bar, the boys are invited in to the largest private car collection in the country to look at a charming Morris 
Traveller; while Paul worries about repairs to the car's wooden frame, Drew devises a bespoke look for the car.

12:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

69 Super Bee 

A 1969 Dodge Super Bee has been gathering dust after tinkering sent its condition from bad to worse. After years 
up on blocks this Bee gets buzzing again.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:30 TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND Repeat WS PG

Treasure Found! 

The team uncovers proof of treasure in the jungle and makes a spooky visit to an antique black market with Jesuit 
silver, leading them up a dangerous river and deeper into cursed history.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes

13:30 UNEXPLAINED AND UNEXPLORED Repeat WS PG

Knights Templar in America 

New evidence suggests the Knights Templar fled Europe and rebuilt their warrior order in the Americas a century 
before Christopher Columbus; experts investigate the long-lost relics to see if they confirm this game-changing 
theory.
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14:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:30 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

16:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

When The Moon (Shine) Hits Your Eye 

In Pigeon Forge, Tenn, the Hatfield and McCoy's Dinner Theatre wants an aquarium in place of an old moonshine 
still; an anatomically correct eyeball tank is the task put forth by a Las Vegas optician.

17:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

'62 Corvette "Fuelie" 

Martin Brothers Customs works their magic on a rare, early American-made, 360 horsepower, fuel-injected classic 
1962 Chevy Corvette.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Treasure of the Copper Scroll 

Josh Gates investigates a unique Dead Sea Scroll etched with riddles that could lead to an ancient treasure. 
Following new leads, Josh treks into the punishing Jordanian desert in search of the potential fortune.

19:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE WS M

Winter is Here 

As the first snow falls, the Brown family makes a risky attempt to move their temporary shelters closer to the barn in 
hopes of bringing father Billy back home.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

20:30 ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER WS M

Homesteading for the Holidays 

The Kilcher family lives the frontier life in a homestead near Homer, Alaska, and deals with day-to-day challenges 
without the use of modern amenities.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

21:30 GOLD RUSH: DAVE TURIN'S LOST MINE Repeat WS M

Blue Room Bonanza 

Chris makes an incredible discovery that sets the team up on the best gold all season. As winter starts to close in, 
Dave gets a hot tip that takes him 2,500 miles north to a mine where he pans the biggest nugget of his career. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Cruel Summer 

The miners of Nome continue their far-flung explorations in search of new gold; Zeke and Emily head to Sledge 
Island; Shawn continues his dreams of gold at the Bluff; the Kellys' reputation may sink them before the season 
starts.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

23:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Winter is Here 

As the first snow falls, the Brown family makes a risky attempt to move their temporary shelters closer to the barn in 
hopes of bringing father Billy back home.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

00:30 ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER Repeat WS M

Homesteading for the Holidays 

The Kilcher family lives the frontier life in a homestead near Homer, Alaska, and deals with day-to-day challenges 
without the use of modern amenities.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

01:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

When The Moon (Shine) Hits Your Eye 

In Pigeon Forge, Tenn, the Hatfield and McCoy's Dinner Theatre wants an aquarium in place of an old moonshine 
still; an anatomically correct eyeball tank is the task put forth by a Las Vegas optician.
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02:30 ALIEN ENCOUNTERS Repeat WS M

The Aura  

We explore the space-trash-mining industry. Also, super soldiers at the Pentagon; blueprints for a quantum 
computer.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes

03:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Winter is Here 

As the first snow falls, the Brown family makes a risky attempt to move their temporary shelters closer to the barn in 
hopes of bringing father Billy back home.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

69 Super Bee 

A 1969 Dodge Super Bee has been gathering dust after tinkering sent its condition from bad to worse. After years 
up on blocks this Bee gets buzzing again.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

Rebirth Of The Crow 

Chief decides to get a new car while the battle for top list spots gets cutthroat. Doc takes another shot against #1 
Shawn, Monza faces Reaper, Dave needs to get past Shane and new shark, Jeremy, must face the Farmtruck to 
get on the list.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Dangerous Behaviour
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